EPISODE 36
Cheat Sheet by Kortney Garrison

Advent & Christmas Read-Alouds
Guest: Elizabeth Foss
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Meet Elizabeth Foss
Elizabeth is the mother of nine children ranging
in age from 6 to 26 and she’s also Nona to her
very first granddaughter, Lucy. She writes about
big family and gentle, grace-filled rhythm at
her site In the Heart of My Home. And she’s also
a featured columnist for The Arlington Catholic
Herald, where she’s written an award-winning
family life column for 21 years. She is the author
of Real Learning: Education in the Heart of the
Home. And Elizabeth is the co-author with
Danielle Bean of the devotional book Small Steps
for Catholic Moms.

In This Episode
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Sarah and Elizabeth talk about creating a life-giving family culture during the
season of Advent. Elizabeth walks us through the best books for saint day
celebrations. She also helps us see all the potential hidden in a picture book.
Elizabeth says that, “a good picture book can teach pretty much anything.” She
also offers hints for building your library, developing family traditions that can
grow with you, and preserving the peace of the season.

There’s just so much that you can do if you’re
reading...attentively with your kids. You don’t
necessarily have to plan for it, but you just have
to see it as the teachable moment.
-Elizabeth Foss
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Cheater’s Guide
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Use this guide to skip to parts that most interest you, or listen to the entire
podcast.
6:05

A little bit more about Elizabeth

8:40

Planning to homeschool...and then a change of plans

10:25

Reading—the warp and weft of the Foss family

12:12

A picture book Advent

14:00

The Legend of the Candy Cane

15:15

Jan Brett’s gingerbread books

16:00

The Tomie dePaola cluster

17:00

Celebrating St. Lucy Day

18:20

St. Nicholas Day

22:00

Details on planning out which books for which days

23:00

Books for the octave of Christmas

23:30

Ephiphany books

27:35

Taking some of the scheduling pressure off

31:15

The memory of the God who became a child

33:30

Stockings on St. Nicholas Day

37:30

Traditions that grow with your family

40:20

Just one thing—The Jesse Tree

46:30

Elizabeth’s hints for a smooth beginning

49:00

Best Advent books for older children

Advent’s intention is to awaken the most profound
and basic emotional memory within us, namely, the
memory of the God who became a child.
-Elizabeth Foss
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Quotes & Questions
{{A storybook Advent & Christmas—or school year
“A theme emerged in my mind that if you really had a collection of [storybooks]...you
could pretty much celebrate all of Advent and Christmas with a different book every
day.”
Elizabeth’s post called Could It be a Storybook Year? details her “freedom within limits”
curriculum using only picture books for her elementary students. It also contains the
expansive list of narration ideas that Elizabeth mentioned during the interview. These
ideas might be the nudge you need as you plan the schoolwork for the new year.
“We don’t try to just heap on because heaping on would make us all nuts by the end….
We use these books and this story and the rich liturgy that is that Advent season and we
live the curriculum and in the end, that’s less stressful. It’s just because you’re not feeling
this tension between everything else you have to do and school.”

{{Making room for storybooks
Have you contemplated what will count as school during Advent? Can you make room
for living the liturgy of Advent with your children?
“So the idea is to adapt and work around and to incorporate it and make the Nutcracker
books part of our repertoire especially with these last few little girls. This is what they’re
doing right now. So rather than fight that, let’s join…”
Not every commitment can be jettisoned even for the holidays. But can you think
through your schedule now, before the crush of the season, and find ways to adapt,
work around, and incorporate what you have to do?
“Maybe do one [book] a week instead of every day. And really get to know that book
well and live it and love it and let it become part of your family culture. And then the
other thing I would say is go to the library. And go to the library website right now and
reserve before everybody else does.”
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{{Start small and start with the library
These two pieces of advice—to start small and to start with the library—make it
easier to practice a Storybook Advent. This is how our family celebrates, and from our
experience I can tell you that opening a book each day and reveling in that book has
transformed our family’s experience of Christmas. It makes acquiring new stuff less of a
focus because we’ve been unwrapping such goodness all month long. But more, after
a month of reading, we have been shaped by the stories and our hearts are ready to
welcome God-with-us.
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Show Notes
Elizabeth walks us through her favorite picture
books beginning with Advent, through the octave of
Christmas, and finishing finally with Epiphany. Here are
some of her favorites as they occur chronologically:
December 6—St. Nicholas Day
The Miracle of Saint Nicholas by Gloria Whalen.
You can bake gingerbread cookies that day with
cookies in the shape of the good bishop. You can
find cookie cutters at The St. Nicholas Center.
December 12—Our Lady of Guadalupe
The Lady of Guadalupe and The Legend of the
Poinsettia by Tomie dePaola. Make Mexican hot
chocolate or Mexican food. Create little poinsettia
ornaments.

Christmas Trolls by Jan Brett
Christmas with Anne and Other Holiday Stories by Lucy
Maud Montgomery
Country Angel Christmas by Tomie dePaola
Gingerbread Baby by Jan Brett
Gingerbread Friends by Jan Brett
Hanna’s Christmas by Melissa Wiley
Homeschooling for Excellence by David Colfax
Legend of the Candy Cane by Lori Walburg
Lucia: Saint of Light by Katherine Bolger Hyde
Merry Christmas, Strega Nona by Tomie dePaola
Nutcracker by E.T.A. Hoffman

December 13—St Lucy Day
Read Lucia: Saint of Light by Katherine Bolger Hyde
and listen to Melissa Wiley read her St. Lucia book
called Hanna’s Christmas. Have tea and toast with
lingonberry jam, then go see the holiday lights in
your neighborhood.

Papa’s Angels: A Christmas Story by Collin Wilcox
Paxton

Nativity Books for the last week of Advent
The Donkey’s Dream, The Way to Bethlehem, and The
Story of Christmas

The Baker’s Dozen: A St. Nicholas Tale by Aaron
Shepard

Celebrations for anytime during Advent:
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Christmas Remembered by Tomie dePaola

Real Learning: Education in the Heart of the Home by
Elizabeth Foss
Small Steps for Catholic Moms by Elizabeth Foss and
Danielle Bean

The Christmas Miracle of Jonathan Toomey by Susan
Wojciechowski

Peppermint Day—Read Legend of the Candy Cane and
make homemade peppermint marshmallows!

The Donkey’s Dream by Barbara Helen Berger

Gingerbread Day—Read Jan Brett’s Gingerbread
Baby and decorate gingerbread houses. Here are
Elizabeth’s plans for a detailed Jan Brett study.

The Legend of Old Befana by Tomie dePaola

Epiphany—Read The Legend of Old Befana as you
begin cleaning up from the season’s celebrations.
Make a Three Kings Cake to celebrate the end of
the season.

The Night of Las Posadas by Tomie dePaola

Books from today’s episode:
A Christmas Story by Brian Wildsmith

The Legend of the Poinsettia by Tomie dePaola
The Miracle of Saint Nicholas by Gloria Whelan
The Story of Christmas by Jane Ray
The Way to Bethlehem by Inos Biffi
Unwrapping the Greatest Gift: A Family Celebration of
Christmas by Ann Voscamp
Other links from today’s show:

A Little House Christmas Treasury by Laura Ingalls
Wilder
Babushka by Sandra Ann Horn

The Lady of Guadalupe by Tomie dePaola

St. Nicholas cookie cutters
Jan Brett’s website
Elizabeth’s blog In the Heart of My Home
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Elizabeth’s posts:
Storybook Year - basing an elementary year on
picture books
A Christmas Read Aloud Around the World - an
Advent study of Christmas traditions around the
world, with booklist
For more information about membership, head to
ReadAloudRevival.com and click on the “Discover
Membership” button
To learn about gift subscriptions to the Read-Aloud
Revival membership site, head here and click on the
“Gift” button
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To find more resources to help you build your family
culture around books, visit ReadAloudRevival.com.
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